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BLACKWOOD CORNER
Recently, I experienced a beautiful business moment. The
authentic, organic demonstration of teamwork in action.
The Metro Chamber was working tirelessly to finalize the
last-minute details of our 50th Year of Cap-to-Cap and
despite the long hours, and the never-ending task list on
the top of daily priorities, they were smiling. They were
happy, they were focused on executing nothing but the
best for our region. Excellence, the gene we all strive for in
our team, was beautifully shining in the hallways of the
Metro Chamber offices.
Their commitment to excellence mirrors that of our
community. In the delegates that attended Cap-to-Cap, the
teams that supported them during our four days in
Washington, and the region for believing in the power of
advocacy, together, we represented what it means to be a
part of the business community.
As we wind down from Cap-to-Cap and all our successes,
take inventory of the incredible role we all play on Team
Business. Together, we are stronger, together, we make
history.
-In partnership - Amanda Blackwood, President & CEO

METRO-PAC VOTER GUIDE
Election Day is June 7 with ballots mailed to voters starting
May 9. With the recent redistricting, there has been a flurry
of open seats and new candidates that you will see on the
ballot. More than ever, it is important to research and
understand the person and the policies they support in
their run for office, as we address critical regional issues
including homelessness, the need for attainable housing,
and rising crime.
The Sacramento Metropolitan Chamber Political Action
Committee (Metro-PAC) is an independent political action
committee that amplifies the voice and policies of the
Metro Chamber by endorsing the candidates for business in
the Greater Sacramento region. All candidates receiving
endorsements go through a rigorous interview process to
better understand their position on key policies that are
important to the business community and how they will
make decisions if elected. To learn more about the
candidates for business and download a voter guide, visit
metrochamber.org/metro-pac.
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SIP BACK & ENJOY A RECAP
Thank you to all who were able to attend our recent After Hours
Mixer hosted at the newly opened WhiredWine Window. We had
an amazing turn out of local business owners and professionals
enjoying the networking opportunity, downtown atmosphere and
of course, the wine!
Did you miss out on the fun? Don't worry! We have more After
Hours Mixer opportunities coming this summer on June 1st and
September 7th. Please be on the lookout for more updates on
locations for these events. Please note, our upcoming Referral
Roundtable, previously scheduled for May 17th, is postponed
until further notice.
Questions about our member events? You can contact Maria
Baptista Soria.

STAY FEARLESS
We always love when our Metro Chamber team
members are recognized for their contributions to the
community! Thank you NAWBO for hosting our team
during the your recent event 26th Annual Outstanding
Women Leaders (OWL) Award Gala and acknowledging
our absolutely fearless leader, Amanda Blackwood.
Amanda was a finalist for the Vision Award which
recognizes a woman who leads and organization whose
vision provides meaningful opportunities for women.
The OWL Gala honors top achievers and leaders among
women
entrepreneurs,
along
with
corporate,
government and community leaders who have
advanced the status of women in our region. It is a
tremendous honor to be recognized.
You can watch the full recap video here.

JOBS & WAGE REPORT
Metro Chamber member, Staff Management, recently
published a jobs & wage report showcasing the labor
market changes resulting from the pandemic. As one of
our 4-Point Business Promises, we know that a Ready
Workforce is critical during our recovery and growth.
This report not only features data related to the "Great
Resignation" but also some of the top reasons why
professionals are leaving the workforce. This
information may be valuable for members who are
exploring the road to recovery and are strengthening
their own internal policies surrounding retention of
premiere employees across the Greater Sacramento
Region. Read the full report.
Want to learn more about how the Metro Chamber is
ensuring we have a Ready Workforce? Read our 2022
Action Plan.
www.metrochamber.org

EXECUTIVE INSIGHT
Metro EDGE invites you to meet some of Sacramento’s top
executives on Tuesday, May 17th for one of our most anticipated
events of the year. Executive Insight gives you and fellow young
professionals direct access to facetime with a group of inspiring
regional leaders. Bring a list of your burning career questions
because these executives will be your mentors for the night!
This event is for you if you’re:
seeking new professional connections.
looking to strengthen your network or skills with new
perspectives.
at a crossroads in your career.
needing some inspiration on your pathway to success.
wanting to feel empowered to reach your goals.
Register today!
If you are interested in gaining access to events like this and
more, join Metro EDGE today! Metro EDGE is the region’s leading
young professional group, where individuals under 40 gather to
discuss career advice, extracurricular passions, and build
authentic connections.
Our members represent different backgrounds, communities,
industry sectors, and career goals, ensuring that with each
connection, our network and potential for the future gets a little
bit bigger and brighter. Learn more and sign up!

MEET YOUR METRO
You've probably seen her face or heard her voice in many
interviews lately. Our MetroBusiness Center Director, Kyla
Bryant, is more than a best friend to local businesses. She's
deeply rooted in faith and family! Originally from Upstate
New York, Kyla has called Sacramento home since September
of 2019. She loves that Sacramento has an 'NYC feel' thanks
to the tall buildings, art, and cultural diversity but also the
small-town charm.
When Kyla isn't running the MetroBusiness Center, she loves
to relax with a glass of wine and a good book (or TV show!).
She's also a big fan of sports - NFL, NBA, and auto racing.
Kyla is an avid watcher of NASCAR and Formula 1 racing and
is hoping to attend the Las Vegas Grand Prix next year. In
addition to her devotion to auto racing, she's also
participated in an all-female Fantasy Football league for the
past five years.
Kyla will also be celebrating her graduation from the
University of Pacific (UOP) this summer with her Masters in
Leadership. An incredible accomplishment achieved all while
raising her one-year-old daughter, Willow, with her husband
Ryan and launching the MetroBusiness Center. We couldn't
be more proud of our 2021 ACCE 40 Under 40 Award
Recipient!
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